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1. Introduction 
Margadarshi Charitable Trust Registered under Karnataka Societies act on 02-03-2019 no. IV 
431/2018-19. Aims and Objective is help the people in need care and protection, the main aim of 
the trust shall be social activates like Education support to the poor’s, health care for the needy 
people Employments support for deserved poor people to open and run old age home, orphan 
school, health care centers. Small scale centers business support etc.  
 

2. Margadarshi Charitable Trustee members 2019-20 
Si. No. Name and Address Age Occ. Designation 

1 Smt. Yashoda  
R/O H. no. 1-929/5A 2nd cross, near Railway station, 
Budhanagar Kalaburgi 

38 Social worker President  

2 Mr. Anandraj  
R/O H. no. 1-929/5A 2nd cross, near Railway station, 
Budhanagar Kalaburgi 

49 Social worker Secretary  

3 Smt. Theresamma 
R/O H. no. 1-929/5A 2nd cross, near Railway station, 
Budhanagar Kalaburgi 

80 House wife Member 

 

3. Nemmadi Hiriyar Mane (Old Age Home) 
A retirement home – sometimes called an old people's home or old age home, although old people's 
home can also refer to a nursing home – is a multi-residence housing facility intended for the elderly. Typically, 
each person or couple in the home has an apartment-style room or suite of rooms. 
Safety is definitely an issue for senior citizens. The steady security in an old age home gives them protection 
from intruders and helps them live a safe and secure life. One of the factors that make old age homes attractive 
to elders is the companionship. They are in constant company of people their own age. 
Old age home is necessary for the needy and helpless old aged individuals, who has no place to go or family 
to look after them… and unnecessary for the greedy sons and daughters, who give lame reasons as excuses 
to quit responsibility ,of taking care of their parents. 
Advantage of old age home, The steady security in an old age home gives them protection from intruders 
and helps them live a safe and secure life. One of the factors that make old age homes attractive to elders is 
the companionship. They are in constant company of people their own age. 
 
Is it good to send parents to old age home? 
 

If one has to live, today is the time. If one has to live with his/her parents/children/people, today is the time. I 
think living in old age homes is nothing wrong. Wrong is when you leave your old parents there and live a 
comfortable life away from them. 

Inauguration of Nemmadi Hyriayar Mane 
Nemmadi Hiriyar Mane Old age home inaugurated on 11-12-2019.By Eda Martin Superintendent of Police 
Kalaburgi District with collaboration of Rotary club kalaburagi. In the Presence of Rev. Fr. Vjaya Raju SJ, Praish 
Prist of St. Mari Divine Grace of Catholic Church kalaburagi and Dr. Rev. Sanath Sathishkumar District 
Superintendent of Methodist Church Kalaburgi. Chief Guest Mr. Manilal Shaha PDG, Rotary Club DIT 3160, Mr. 
Sandyaraj Samuel District President Rotary Club, Mr. Bancey Power, District Disabled officer and Senior Citizen 
sustainability Department. Kalaburagi. Mr. Rtn. Sayid Samiulla Secretary Rotary Club kalaburagi and Smt. 
Yashoda President of Margadarshi Charitable Trust Kalaburgi was president along with old age people and 
Margadarshi Charitable staff. 
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Eda Martin Superintendent of Police Inaugurating the old age home name stone 

 
4. Plantation 

We have planted the 50 trees in the Nemmadi Hyriyar Mane Campos Mr. Yada Martin planted the tree. We 

respect the nature and we love the trees so in the remembers of Environmental day purpose we planted 10 

Mango Trees, 10 Crusted apple tree 10 Peril fruit tree and 10 show trees 5 Limon trees, 1 Aam tree 1 Jackfruit 

tree and 3 other trees. 

 

Reasons Why We Should Plant Trees 
1. Trees hold soil in place Tree roots grow deep into the soil, holding it firmly in place, and help to 

prevent soil erosion, especially when growing on hillsides and other steep terrain. 
2. Trees sequester carbon dioxide As most of us learned in school, trees and other green plants take 

in carbon dioxide that humans and other organisms produce. 
3. Without trees, the levels of carbon dioxide in our atmosphere would be even higher than they are 

now. 
4. Trees produce oxygen through photosynthesis, trees produce oxygen that humans and many 

other organisms depend on to live. 4 Some animals are dependent upon trees 
5. Trees provide important habitat for wildlife and are fundamental to many ecosystems on Earth.  
6. Some animals live their entire lives in trees, and some, such as the Northern Spotted Owl in 

Washington State in the United States, cannot survive without old growth forests.  
7. Trees make cities more livable A vibrant urban forest is especially important for cities. A healthy 

urban forest is one of the more important factors in the establishment of livable cities, by bringing 
nature into an artificial and human-constructed city environment. 

https://greentumble.com/how-can-we-prevent-erosion/
https://greentumble.com/how-can-we-prevent-erosion/
https://greentumble.com/what-is-natural-carbon-sequestration/
https://greentumble.com/what-is-natural-carbon-sequestration/
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/history.html
http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/gmd/ccgg/trends/history.html
https://greentumble.com/how-do-plants-make-oxygen/
https://greentumble.com/sharing-our-cities-the-concept-of-urban-rewilding/
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8. Children can learn about nature within the city environment just by being around trees and 
observing and interacting with them. 

9. Trees increase property values It is well-known that when a home has mature trees growing on the 
property, it will sell for 7 to 19 percent more than if there were no trees planted there.  

10. Trees help to save energy planted strategically, trees on a property near homes and other 
buildings can help to block wind and create shade. This helps to reduce the need for heating in the 
winter, and the need for cooling in the summer. 

11. Trees are important for physical and mental wellness A view of trees and green spaces from 
hospital windows has been found to increase the healing of patients, decrease our stress, 
and children do much better in school when they have a view of trees and green space and can 
spend time playing in nature. 

12. Trees feed us you can grow your own fruit or nuts in your backyard. 
13. By planting fruit or nut trees in your yard, you can produce abundant food for yourself and your 

family, and perhaps even enough to share with friends, neighbors, other family members, and 
others in your community. 

14. Trees create a sense of place Trees can give a place unique character and beauty that can only 
be found in that specific place. 

15. Trees are an investment for our communities and for future generations 
16. When we plant trees, we are giving a gift to the environment and to our communities.  
17. Since many species of trees can live for hundreds of years or more, our “investment” tree planting 

may perhaps last far beyond our own lifetimes 
18. Trees help to maintain local water cycles Trees play a very important role in maintenance of local 

water cycles. Trees hold water, prevent flooding, recharge underground aquifers, and maintain 
water vapor in the atmosphere, increasing the opportunity for rainfall.  

19. When forests are cut down, the water vapor in the atmosphere disappears in an area, decreasing 
precipitation and increasing the risk of drought and desertification. By planting trees, some of 
these negative effects may be reversed 

 

 
5. Honored the mother of Margadarshi charitable Trustee 

Smt. Thersamma W/o Deshappa Hollyappa she is more devotion to God she always prays to God for  

everyone’s healthy and wealth, she is main reason to start this Nemmadi Hyiryara Mane she always active in 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/nature-that-nurtures/
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2010/aug/16/childre-nature-outside-play-health
http://www.theguardian.com/lifeandstyle/2010/aug/16/childre-nature-outside-play-health
https://greentumble.com/the-power-hidden-in-a-tree/
https://greentumble.com/the-power-hidden-in-a-tree/
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her daily work she motivated her son Mr. Anandraj to do service in needy people so that she honored this 

wonderful moment. 

 
Honored Smt. Yashoda because of her helping nature and spending lots of money and energy to build the old 

age home her scarify this Nemmadi old age home came up.  
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6. Format designed like this  

 

Margadarshi Charitable Trust and Rotary 
Club Kalaburgi with Coordination 

NemmadiHiriyar Mane (Old Age Home)  
Address. Opp. KrushiMahaVidyalaya Shiva sai Nagar RaneshpeerDarga Road Kalaburgi 

Annexure 2. 

1. I came old age home with no force   

2. If anything destroyed and lost by myself I will be bear the expenses 

3. I follow the all the roles and regulation of the society or institutions  

4. I cooperate with do old age people  

5. I maintain the cleanness 

6. If I fell in sick I am the responsible I will not blame any body 

7. Suppose the treatment is not effective and I dais my relative should not blame the institution 

or trust  

Signature by the beneficiary 

Annexure 2. 

1. If phone call come from old age home I respond immediately 

2. Every 15 days I visit the money and I enquire about the inmate 

3. Every month pay the money 

4. My client anything destroyed I will bear the amount and my client hospital exp. And 

medical exp. Will be paid by me, 

5. My client dais I will not blame the institution with not effective of treatment 

Guardian Sign.  

Annexary 3. 

1. The organization keeps the old people in love and care not with force 

2. The organization tray to give the home atmosphere 

3. In the condition of health situation the food will be served 

4. If fell in sick will take to the hospital with love and care and protection 

5. Old age people may die any time and they fell in sick so that the organization will not 

responsible for that.  

6. If death happened the immediate information will be doing. 

Staff sign.  
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7. Other programmes 
Margadarshi Charitable Trust Project Director Smt. Vijayalaxmi Honored by Rotary Club recognizing her service 
to the Old age people in the trust activities. She is main role to start the old age home and her dedication and 
honest and hard work today she honored. She was worked many sectors like children issues, sponsorship for 
HIV Aids children for their development stopping child Marriages in District Child Protection Unit Kalaburgi , 
KHPT as Community organizer, she works on eradication of infant mortality death and eradication of 
malnutrition of child and mother, and also she worked at Vajapaiy Arogyshri as Arogyamithra FHPL company 
collaboration with Govt. Hospital Sulepet were identified as 7 diseases like Heart Problem, Cancer, Neurology, 
Pediatric, Burned cases, Kidney problems  at Sulepet Govt. Hospital and Health and family welfare department. 
Where ever she worked she was very actively doing the work. Because of that she honored today.  
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8. Donors: - Thanks to our Donors who is supported for this project Direct and indirect 

engorging me to start the programme we ask them to support continue help the needy people. 
Here are some names supported to this programme 

9. Republic day celebration 26th January 2020 Margadarshi Charitable Trust had 

National day programme at Nemmadi Hiriyar Mane Old age home Independence day celebrated 
our Rotary club President Mr. Sandyaraj Samueal was Chief Guest he hosted the flag 1st time in old 
age home he was very happy to be in this celebration, in this program Mr. Basvantappa Jamadar 
spooked about independence day, our project director Smt. Vijayalaxmi facilitate the programme. 
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10. House blessing ceriman  
Mr. Vijaykumar Vajinath house opening celebration He is working in SBI Bank. He has built the 
house so he gave food to the old age people and he shared happiness along with the senior citizens. 
And donated Rs.15000/- to Margadarshi Charitable Trust to Run the Nemmadi Hyriyar Mane.  

 

 
11. Field visit  

Margadarshi charitable staffs went to the village level to identify the needy person to enroll the home and 

awareness of the Nemmadi Hyriyara Mane. Talking with community not leaves the parents along or out of the 

home you will be punished so you have to take care of your parents. 
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12. Gram Panchayth ERW’ visit 

Elected Gram Panchayath Women Representative visited the Nemmadi Hyruiyara Mane they had good 

rapport with old age people. Full day they spent the time with taking they old age people enjoyed the day. 
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13. Hand bills  
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14. Coat  and beds Donated by Rotary Club Gulabarga 
Mr. Sandyaraj Smuel President of Rotary Club and Mr. Shridhar kulakarni more interested to start the old 

age home they called their state secretary to the Nemmadi Hyriyar Mane and donated the 10 Cuts and Beds.   

 

 
15. Children birthday celebration 

Child Vishaka is celebrated 7th Birthday with Old age people she was enjoying with them she cut the cake along 

with grand fathers and distributed them. 
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16. Bed sheet given donated by businessman  

Mr. Sharnappa Dall mill employ and his owner gave to 10 bed sheet to the old age people. 

 
17.  Health check up camp 
District health and family welfare department of Kalaburgi Margadarshi Charitable Trust, Rotary Club 

of Gulbarga, Anugrha Eye Hospital, Boruka Nethralya and Margadarshi Society jointly organized Eye camp on 

8/2/2020 morning 9.30 to 4.00 Pm. 

 

This programme inaugurated by Dr. Rajkumar district Leprosy and Affeem control officer kalaburgi and 

he has donated Rs. 10.000/- to the Nemmad Hyriyara Mane old age home. Rotary club President Mr. Sandyaraj 

Samuael Margadarshi Society Director Mr. Anandraj Dr. Nuthan and Dr. Veresh checkuped 43 patients and 11 

person for eligible for the Eye operation and took them to the Boruka hospital and operated successfully on 

10-02-2020 this programme conducted by Smt. Vijaylaxmi Project Director Margadarshi charitable Trust 

Kalaburgi 
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Miss. Joythi W/o Sandyaraj Samuel President of Rotary Club she has visited and gave snacks to the operated people. 
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18.  Monthly health check up camp 
We are conducting health check up camp in Nemmadi Hyriyara Maney every second week of the month Dr. 

Nagaya Shetti and Dr. Abresh  Shetti Brothers visiting the home and do the free health check up and give the 

medicine too. This is for great contribution to the trust. 

 
 

19. Visitors. 
Mr Shivayogi Matapathi Chincholli KHPT Coordinator Visited the Nemmadi Hyriyara Mane and Discussed with 

the Old age women Smt. Shiddhamma regarding the facilities’ of old age home and her personal information 

why your are hear what is the region etc. 
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Visitor’s One of Margadarshi society Kalaburagi Staff visited the old age home on Sunday and gave the 

sweets to them. 

 
Zilla Panchayth President Visit. 

Smt. Suvarna Malaji Visited the Nemmadi Hyriyara Maney Old Age home on 4/01/2020. Personally interested 

went with them talked each one of them. Their problems and their happiness. 
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20. Case studies  
a). Shivaji s/o Khanderao Gaouli age 65 yers weight 59 and he is from Lakshimi temple Hathiram Maila 

Shahabad Town and suffering from Astam patient Daughter contact mobile. No.  8105851127 

Family Background: - Shivaji is unemployment person he has wife Thukubai and on daughter mane laxmi doing 

Diploma in Hyderabad and present working in company, wife is domestic worker, but he is not staying at home 

stays in Sharanabasaveshwar Temple Shahabad  

History :- He was unemployed person because he has Astham is not able to walk properly so he can’t do the 

any work. So that husband wife daily quailing each other only wife has to do the domestic work and maintain 

the house,  

Economic background :- They don’t have  field and house in they have to work daily and maintain the family 

but Shivaji not able work daughter is still studying wife has to work and maintain the house.  

Counseling :- Because of Asthama Patient wife send him out of the home so he requested the neighbors and 

relative to convince her and take in the house and they quarreled with her also she did not agree to take the 

Shivaji so that he begging in the temple and staying there.  

When Margadarshi Charitable trust staff searching for old age person who really needs care and protection 

contacted him and counseled him and near by the public and took him to the Nemmadi Hyriyar Mane. He is 

good person not able to do anything. Staffs contacted wife and daughter and counseled them the visited the 

home and talked with him he also goes to Shahabad but not going home wife is still not agree to take him so 

he come back on the day itself. 

 

b.) Mr. Basanthappa s/o Doddappa Kalyankar Chindapur Chincholli age 72 wahit 80. Mobile no. 

9740721830 

Family background wife kalavathi 64 years and have 4 children Dasharath, Ramesh, Hemavathi and Umavathi 

all are got married and settled. 

Economic situation:- He is Retired person from the police department every month pension is coming and 

have 5 hectare field and own house economic situation is not bad. Bothe the sons are working. 

Back ground of the Basanthappa is he was very happy person in married and employment he was hard worker 

in the department and he was more devotion to god there where small problems rose as children grown up 

so he went away from the home started to live independent  

Counseling: - He came out of the family staying in Konchawarm Chinchollit Taluk but he was suffering from 

BP. Sugar, and facing food problem. Out Margadarshi staff was searching for the need person for old age home 

we contacted the Chandapur police station and they informed his name and called to police station and we 

counseled him and he came to the Nemmadi Hyriyar mane Kalaburgi.  

When we consoled him he said quarreled with wife son and came out of the family because he doughty full 

man and doughtier on his wife and son so that daily quarreling each of them. So he got afraid about them they 

give posing in the food so I have leave this home and stay alone independent. He not believes his wife and son 

grand children daughter in laws. At present also he not believing in the old age home staff he is always dough 

full man staying the old age home  

Sidamma is worshiping God 
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Smt. Sidamma is simple women daily prayers she has two sons and one daughter. At home no body is taking 

care of her so that her daughter brought here to the Nemmadi Hyriyar mane and admitted her family 

economic background is not good enough  

 

Mother Siddamma hand ova ring to her daughter ShantammaSidamma is with her daughter Smt. Shanthamma 

and Smt. Vijayalaxmi Project Director Margadarshi charitable Trust kalaburgi. 
Street women  

 

A neglected women found at Gulbarga railway station 
Vijayalaxmi a project director founder in begging situation in 
very dirty with no moment so we contacted her on plat from 
no 1 and counseled her regarding Nemmadi Hiriyara mane than 
we bright her cleaning giving bath and combing her neatly.  
In the railway station she was suffering from the fevers so we 
take to the hospital and gave treatment and brought her to the 
old age home gave bath and everything but after curing she do 
not wanted to stay in old age one she wanted to go to railway 
station she is tall the story my son will come on the station and 
he will take me home she was telling only Yadgiri no thither 
places 

Old age person chatting each other’s in the home. 
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Old age people watching the Television  

 
21. New Year celebration 2020 

Children of Kayaka Foundation School children visited the Nemmadi Hyriyara Mane and Celebrated the New 
Year along with the grand fathers they were very happy to stay with them and eat with them full day spent 
time with them playing etc. 

 
22. COVID – 19 
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This virous purpose during the lockdown time visited the some of the areas where the govt, is providing food 
and milk purpose Mr. Bhimaraya konnur DCPO Kalaburgi Mr. Anandraj Secretary Margadarshi charitable Trust 
Kalaburgi 

 
23. Staff Details 
Si. No. Name of the staff Education  Joining  Designation  Remark  

1 Smt. Vijayalaxmi MSW 01/12/2019 Project Director   

2 Bandappa Nil  01/12/2019 Guard  

3 Smt. Nagamma 4th 01/12/2019 Cock  

 
24. Benfshery list 
Si.no. Name Age Date of 

admission  
Address  Remarks  

 

1 Basavantappa 72 19.12.2019 Basavantappa Jamadara s/o Dodappa 
Kalayankar near Ram Mandira 
Chandpur .tq. Chincholli Dt. Kalburgi  

21.5.2020  
return to 
home  

2 Bhimashe s/o 
Malappa Kallure  

65 24.12.2019 Bhimashe s/o Malappa Kallure .pillcom 
near Bhavani Temple Wadi Jn. Tq 
.Chttapure Dt. Kalburgi 

 
 
11.2.2020 

3 Doulth s/o 
BhimaseShabada 

1oo 22.12.2019 Doulth s/o bhimase shabada 
Ambedkar chowk.Sc eray old Shabada 

20.2.2020 

4 Guralingappa s/o 
Ramanna  

82 22.12.2019 Guralingappa s/o Ramanna  Malagatti 
Tq. Chittapur. Dt. kalburgi 

1.2.2020 

5 Frncese 55 22.12.2019 Guralingappa s/o Ramanna  Malagatti 
Tq. Chittapur. Dt. kalburgi 

1.2.2020 

6 Shivajirao s/o 
Khanderao Gouli 

60 30.12.2019 Shivajirao s/o Khanderao Gouli 
Sharnbaswshwra 
Temple  

 

7 Gurulingamma 
w/o Shankr 

85 16.12.2019 Gurulingamma w/o Shankar Melodi 
Devinagar kalburgi 

10.02.2020 

8 Revansidappa 
s/o 
Chandrshetty 

61 11.1.2020 REVANSIDAPP S/o  Chandrshetty 
Donnur Tq. Chittapur Dt.kalburgi 

10/4/2020 
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9 Sekhhusen s/o 
Gulam rafela 

70 21.1.2020 Sekhhusen s/o gulam rafela hagarga 
crass plat no 30 affic Colony near 
Sapna Beckry kalburgi 

30.1.2020 

10 Sidamma w/o 
Veerpakhaya 
dhuttargi 
tq.Sindagi 
Viajaypur 

95 25.1.20220 Sidamma w/o Veerpakhaya Dhuttargi 
tq.sindagi Viajaypur 

8.3.2020 

11 Sharnaya Swamy 
s/o Shivlingaya 
Swamy  

70 22.2.2020 Sharnaya Swamy s/o Shivlingaya 
Swamy Kodli tq.Chincholli Dt Kalburgi 

25.2.2020 

12 Dhulamma w/o 
baburao  

60 14.3.2020 Dhulamma w/o Baburao h.no. 
E/2/1331/4 aray idiga samaj Gubbi 
Clony Kalburgi 

 

 
25. Paper clippings 

 

 

 

26. Accounts 
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